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i , . yet they all wound up in
last. It really looks as if wo should 

soon know where to look for the “ dan
gerous class.” ’

pires ; then will have come the time for the 
people to approve or disapprove of their 
conduct. The remedy is in the hands 
of the electors 
to this matter between now and the elec

WASHINGTON LETTER, GENERAL NEWS
The first English parliament was held 

in 111C.
i

There arc five male dressmakers in New 
York city.

The Merchant*' Bank of P. E. I. is about 
o resume business.

A Kentucky woman has married a Mr.

LATEST TELEGRAPHIC NEWS.
[From our regular correspondent.] 

Washington, D. C., October 10. Sen/:Dr. Otllcdly, Bill,op of Elphin, ha. been 
appointed Apoatolic delegate from the
States 10 CoIwla 0,1,1 11111 l'nited

The Southern acourgo ia abating daily. 
Prom all aectiona of the fever districts 
the prospect of an early treat

Tael ve Austrian oEccra left Vienna on 
the

- nicy. To 
- credit of coming 

„ conclusion, for liad they 
^ *tlie advice of their Canadian 

-tues they would suffer the humiliations 
of another disastrous defeat.

We purpose referring The Telegraph brings us the welcome 
that the yellow fever is wavering at 

Memphis and soon will have dissappeared 
undor the chilling touches of Jack Frost.
We know by personal experience and ob
servation in 1873 the horrors of Memphis 
epidemic and for the few who remained 
there this season to lead a forlorn 1iope 
against the king of terrors in that horrible 
struggle for life we have liad most earnest 
sympathy and fellow-feeling. Many 
friends have succumbed. One Dr. Win.
It. Lowry, a physician who began treat- a i ... ... „„ , ,
meat „f yellow fever during II,o Mexican \ *“• over 60,400 feel in
War, and «incc I,a, been i„ mere „r le,« .' !W'r’ “d “ “uld ea,,1T » ««"

of the world in a few weeks.

Irish FiIn last week's issue wo charged the con turns next spring, and will endeavor to 
tractors who are building the now Post j show how many of the members at the
Office with not carrying on the work ac- ! present board, judging by their acts
cording to the specifications and censured : are worthy of renewed confidence,
the Superintendent for allowing such dis- ! We must have a change in the mode o'f

A correspondent of the Sun directs at-J honesty to be practised. The gentlemen managing city affairs, even if a clean
tention to the neglected condition of the I from whom we received the information sweep is necessary Let us have it, and
graves of the emigrants who died of fever upon which the above charge was based is j do away with shameful inactivity, 
and were buried on Partridge Island in one in whose honesty and experience we j 

If all the facts as stated by the had every confidence. During the week 
Sun* correspondent are true,steps should , the Superintendent and one of the con- i 
at once bo taken by the proper authorities tractors called on us and denied the truth- I 
to procure at least a decent covering for fulness of the statements referred to, and 
the remains of those people. An effort made j asserted that they were performing the j 
by some philanthropic citizen to raise by work as the specification required. . To 
subscriptions a sufficient sum of money t-> ’ satisfy ourselves on the matter, and for 
defray the expenses of erecting a monu- the purpose of doing justice to all parties 
ment over their graves would probably ! concerned, we had some of the leading 
be successful. mechanics and builders interviewed, all i

of whom liad tendered for thi^.w^L and 
In January, 18<4\ Henry Cadwell, a j asked them if the wo-1

/

£ FpHEgpUn
) ..ice of or Straw Hat 

. . at Coat. Juut received : 
—-ee of New York Fur, Felt, Stiff

is very

Tuesday' T Our only hope is that he will Monday for Teheran to rc 
Persian 
Austrian

corganizedT1IOKNK army on the

Julm Baldwin Baakatone, the eminent 
be suffering 

An appeal lias

of the
Boston has 40.000 dwellings, 116 hotels 

3,000 stores, and 4,600 miscellaneous 
buildings.

HamiHWttUg $rali. tiuiui Baldwin liackstone, 
English comedian, is said to 
from extreme poverty, 
been pnWished for relief

1848.
f SOME MORE MISTAKES FOR 

MR. WILLIS TO CORRECT. to «' insider luisim»

SATURDAY MORNING, NOV. 2. A meflfog was hold in New York Thurs- 
day . to consider the propriety of holding 
a Worlds Fair in 1880, the centennial erf 
W ashmgton s inauguration.

The Sews, to use its own words, “gets 
off ” an article headed ‘‘the Herald and 
Provincial Politics” devoted to

annual contact with it, to our intense sur- | 
prise and ]«ain was not proof against the 
disease and his name is inserted in the 

merits last week on the uneasiness of Mr. roll of the dead. Mr. Tomoney, a lawyci 
Wrlhs qrnl the course pursued by that who in the past made Washington his 
journal in condemning Menât». Landry, home during the eitting of Congress will,
A.lama and Hannington for accepting all lii» family ia alao among the dead. To 
acatn in the preaent Government. It the few who «urvive i» due the greatest 
aaaerta that wo made exactly four mi»- praise for their courage. Onu of the»o J 
take, and is wondrou» thankful that we M. Keating, Editor of the Appeal see,na to 
committed so few. The article in the bear a charmed life. In 1807 he .a, in 
A'™, i. rather original. The editor ap- dailfrnontact with cholera and yellow 
pear» to bo ,,u,te serious although he at- fever, the aamc in 1873 and the, year was . „ ,
tempt» at ono tune to do many thing», at tiraoa the only one of hi» force at work A W0* °"°"n n»rc>iant of Halifax, 
some of them very, verydiificnlt to execute, m the oEoe. Acting.» Editor compositor na'!lod Jo,m Muir’ died 0,1 Mo,1,l»y, while 
Wo apprehend too much ao lor him.to clerk &c he labored incuuant’ly upon hti 1,10 'n,,u"noe "< chlorofonn,
undertake at preaent at all events. It is paper and among the sick and aEicted an'l l‘or*t,,rf to « «urgical operation.
!» T*?. U°h' With w,h°‘ ra “» “deid that »„cl, a brave At a recent sitting of . medical congre
ted ty the A,„■» correct, error», ex- loyal «pint has been spired by thedea- ™ I'm, Italy, ono of tho doctor, preront 
plodca bubble»,. rectifie, mietakc, troyer. Memphiaaeon,a a doomed city, Panin, committed .uicide immediately
dcuies what many believe to be facte ; plague ha. awiftly followed plague sweep- after the .object Suicide” bad been di.
repudiates it» being angry and finally ing thousands out of exiatence and email cuiaod by the bodv 
prove» to it» own satisfaction that Mr. ing „ut and paralyzing all trade and biui-
Will,» ,« not luconai.teiit ; nor i« be neaa an.I though revival haa lollowcd yet A San Fr“nci“° «rvant girl diiobeyed 
wrathy, or terribly eavagu because of the it ha» not been of that permanent type , cr'mma,ld" Dor rm.trora to be home 
recouatmctiun of the Local Government, which beget, improvement in values and . J* °’cl"ct P' and in returning at 
but, on tho contrary, contend» that lie ia increaae of population. In 1866 the '“"’mght ‘1™ found a bag of gold in the
calm, very calm, in tooling; moderate, Sayago House was the largest hotel in ,lreet’' N" servent girl «hould be home
remarkably moderate in tone ; and bet- Memphis, in 1873 it was given up to at9o'clock-
tor, m,d nobler, yet exceedingly impartial «putter». Other hotel, were abandoned Charlottetown, P. E. I., pronose» to
in judgment. By the way, did not the and on every hand were other indication» reduce tile salarie» of its civic official» to
editor of the Asms, notwithstanding the of decay and abandonment. How can it the following figures '—Msvor 8300 • 
thorough beating the Mackenzie Govern- recover from the fearful blow of 1878. Recorder, 8300 ; Stinendinry mLJ-s.’ 
nient got, auggeat, a day or two after the wo fear itia unpoaaiMe. 861*, • Citv Clerk «700 ™election that recon,traction of the Do- ‘̂

million Goyernment would not be ami». 1 by the Government a» an army medteïl 
Huw was that fur “ impartial judgment" museum, was found this summer to be in
on reconstruction ? Did those “Gov- :t ,uoet unsafe condition. It was a mere

shell erected on the weakest of founda
tion walla and there is every reason to 
suppose that liad it been continued in 

) as a theatre some terrible accident 
would before this have occurred through 
the breaking or collapsing of its walls 
under the pressure given by some largo 
or unusual audience. In view of its un- 
secunty the wonder is, that it already 
has not fallen down. Thorough repairs 
have been made and the building is now 

arded as safe for the purposes of the 
nurgeon General. The new State house 
is being slowly finished and by March 
next the War and Navy Department can 
ho removed to it. Congress is to blame 
for the slow progress made towards com
pletion of this magnificent a« well as ce- 
seutial building, for instead of appropria-

EDITORIAL NOTES.

It is said that Cardinal Cullen leaves a 
large fortune.

“Gloom everywhere, distress and des
pondency.”—Freeman.

Boyle O'Reilly is to write an original 
story for the Boston Pilot.

Father Maguire recently conducted a 
very successful mission in Brooklyn, ,^*ew 
York.

Snow fell Saturday in Western Missouri 
anil different places in Knnmis, being the 
earliest in sixteen years.

Mr. and Mrs. Robinson, of Mountain 
City, Texas, liave lived together eighty - 
two years. Ho is 103 and she 102.

At Salt Lake. Utah, Friday, John Milos 
was arrested for bigamy, being charged 
with marrying three women on Thursday 
last.

NEWS 0our com- The field army .of the Ameer of Afghan
istan is believed to number 60,000 infant
ry, 12,000 cavalry, and 2,000 guns, includ
ing a battery of Armstrong guns.
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Am. Souls Da 
Fifty Million 

tered" on the Mi 
Yesterday tin 

celebrated in the 
usual ceremonies 

Suicide.—Gor 
24 years, suicidée 
Sunday afternoor 

Tiib Contract 
h is been awarded 
figures are $208,C 

A Grand Baz> 
Catholic Congregt 
the middle of Dei 

McKcn and Klli 
the Gaudier Brot 
Nov. 8th, for $20t 

Another Petit 
against the return 
for Sunbury Couni 

The Laborers 
have opened a rcat 
McGourty’s buijdi 

A Poultry 8no 
auspices of the 8' 
Stock Association, 

Sent Over.—I 
lias been sent to 
months for «(calif 
iroin Sirs. Finn’s, 1 

A Deceased ex- 
Esq , of l>alliousi 
County of ltc#tigo 
Local Legislation, i

th.0ï,°i œsïïassïï.*^
yesterday, beat the conductor, and at last 
accounts were running tho train.
» T,h° F?iVeri HLalce that Mile. Margaret 
Rothschild has applied for admission to 
the Catholic Church, us a preliminary to 
her nwrige with the Duo do-Gucshe.

The Mar 
are to rece 
from the Corpo 
their arrival then

, was being per-
bounty broker, was murdered in New | formed 8^,0 ^ to contract, and they all 
Britain, Conn. Charles Gilbert, who had 
been seen with ÇadjBBÜ, ras accused of 
the niH^er, but proved an alibi and was 
discharged
afterwards, tried, convicted, and sent to 
State prison for life. From his prison 
cell Gilbert now sends forth an extraor-

‘•iîijxiiutically asserted tliat it was not. 
They point out several requisites of the 
specifications that are entirely omitted, 
and others tliat are but partially carried 
out. They state that tho mortar is of the 
most inferior character, and contains 
very little, if any, cement ; that the 
workmanship is not at all equal tu that 
on the original building, although requir
ed to he so by the si»ccification ; that 
excessive filling is used though positively 
forbidden, and that the stone ia not of 
uniform color, nor free from iron spots, as 
called for by the specifications. If these 
statements are correct, which we believe- 
them to be, wo consider them a sufficient 
justification for tho charge made in these 
columns on Saturday last, anil also proves 
the Superintendent's inability to fill the 
position, or else gross negligence in the 
discharge of his duty.

ÜHe was rearrested a year

\
^fi^J^LHEfissive Bill was carried by a 

* 'Tnajority of two to one in Fredericton on
quis and Marchioness of Lome 
live a congratulatory address 

Liverpool on 
on the 14th

dinary statement. The murder for which 
he has suffered so many years of imprison
ment was committed, he says, not by him, 
but by his father 
fourteen years, and endured the miserie8 
of a convict's life,solely to shield his father, 
who has recently died. As the real mur
derer cannot now be reached by the law, 
his son, who haa patiently borne the pun
ishment that should have been his, re
veals the story of his crime. It is such a 
story as might be looked for only in the 
pages of romance ; but it may bo true.

ration of 
re to embark 

of November for Canada.
y Thursday.

Bishop Rosecrans, of Columbus, Ohio, 
brother of General Rosecrans, and 
vert to Catholicism, died on the 21st ult

A Chicago paper classes the local 
didates under three heads, “ The Beet 
Offered," “ Bad to Worse,” and “ Utterly 
Damnable."

The rumor that Lord Beaconsfieldhadan 
• epileptic attack is denied. He is suffering 

from gout, but otherwise is well. Beacons- 
field’s death at the present time would be 
very disastrous to England. .

Ferry matters is at present receiving 
some atteut' >n from our citizens and the 
press. It is to be hoped that nothing will 
be sprung upon the people without giving 
them an opportunity of expressing their 
views on the matter.

One of the last sets of Cardinal Cullen 
was to issue a pastoral to his clergy order
ing prayers of thanksgiving for the long 
continuation of fine weather, and fair a 
good and abundant harvest. His Emin
ence also invited the clergy to warn their 
flocks against drunkenness.

During the coming week our sub
scribers in the City and Portland, who 
have not yet paid their subscription for 
tho Herald fur 1878, will bo visited 
by our business agent, who expects that 
they will be prepared for him. Mail 
subscribers who owe this year’s subscrip
tion for the Herald Will oblige by for
warding the amount of their indebted-

As H. B. M. ’h Steamer Black Prince is 
too slow to escort the Steamer Sannatian, 
the Marquis and Marchioness of Lome, 
who are to sail in the latter vessel for 
Canada, will proceed without an escort.

The inquiry made by the Board of Trade 
into the Princess Alice disaster has result
ed in acquittal of tho captain and engineers 
of the By well Castle and tho censuring of 
the mate of the Princess Alice for care
lessness.

He kept silent for

r

A despatch from Berlin reports that 
Herr Hoffman, president of the Imperial 
Chancellerie, has tendered his resignation. 
The Emperor seems determined to resume 
the Goyernment instead of spending the 
winter in Italy as his physicians advised.

A Copenhagen despatch says it is stated 
that tho Duke of Cumberland, usa co 
tien of bis marriage to the Princess Thyra, 
renounced his claim to the throne of Han
over, and that Prussia recognized his right 
of succession tu the Duchy of Brunswick

We are pleased to learn from the Boston 
Herald that there are indications that 
prosperity is near at hand in the United 
States. It says “ that many lines of busi
ness are already active, and with great 
crops and a favorable foreign trade, there 
is reason to believe that by another year 
all labor will be employed at remunerative 
rates. The burden of debt and expense, 
which the great war has left us, has al
ready been much reduced. At the end of 
the war the funded national debt amount
ed to $2,757,000,000, and the annual in
terest burden to $151,000,000. The 
debt bearing interest now is about $1,800, 
000,000, and the interest burden has been 
reduced to $00,000,000. Our d°bt and 
that of carrying it is much less than tliat 
of England or France. The year after the 
war the nationalexpenditure was$620,000,- 
000. The third year after the war it was 
$377,000,000. Last ye»-r it was $230,000,- 
000. This is a change unprecedented in 
the history of tho world. Hsving paused 
through the worst, let us go un and secure 
that prosperity that awaits us in tliis 
favored land.”

)
CORPORATION MATTERS.

The taxes levied and collected from tho 
Iieople of this city arc indeed enormous, 
and out of all proportion to tl«c benefits 
we receive and the privileges wq enjoy.
We have in the columns of tho Herald
again and again called the attention of , _ , ....
every tax-payer to the necessity of select- Seri, pot-,' the Jf.u» so much
i„„ .hie, competent, prudent, reiponxible ««' write about, ,f not to p^tici-
men aa their ropreae,native» at the l"“<, ln' havc an>'thm8 do 
Council chamber. We have urged on tho “Mutton oonnernmg Dominion racon- 
city father, the importance of tho duties "‘n‘ct,"n 1 flf A«««. wo presume, could 
they have undertaken to perform, and l-ava .upportod withaut tho digliteMoora- 
have often suggested to the Alderman and 1,u,‘°Ücn ‘hi. hated «en,«traction idea 
Councillors tho desirability of their being ,wh,‘" “ “ff^do Ü“‘ executive,
active in all that relate, to civic improve- .bu‘ ^ W,lb* haa “ ‘“"8“=8« too strong 
ment in everything that would tend to Mean-».Landry,Adam,, & Co.,
economy and prevent undo»» expenditure kticomll,8 -«'"he™ <* «■= Provincial 
of city funds. We have not had much ‘'«eminent. Bo one could »oriou»!y 
assistance in this re.pect by any of onr I,ret?"d 10 th“ the ca“* 
conb-ioporarie,. There is no haaiUnoy P"fcl' J? thu w"uld lts
displayed in the aeaewing of heavy taxa, remler. behave that rocomtractmn of
which aro now mura than tho people can the Mrokenzi. -bine,, .fterthc defeat ran, *, tira
bear, no inattention in the matter of «‘ho poll, on the Batmm.1 Policy, would « «Jt fc
calhug on tlie merchant, tho meohuuic, tvju* U “ action," l'" of each year. How not to do it, » some- A Fulton NV nun laid 1' fi

The Freeman enthoritively denies Unit ------------ the tradesmen, the laborer to pay large * raser W eddurbum executive m form,,, g what the rule governing appropriation, the tablin'/ , ’ ,T , ?
there was any foundation in the rumor Tl‘« t-TUef of Police 1,4 recently been of money for city improvement, so Government with Messrs. Lsudry, i n,des» vote, are to be gamed, then, a, ‘l,e «ab m front of „ burara. to feel tira
which wa. being freely circulated that an to »• United State», and since j called. On the other hand there 1» no Ad™’ Tld. i. tiinply | ^.{h» «ÿ htirbev bill W. merrat ; -of the ,,r. The saw wa»_
old and esteemed merchant had, while in his return has displayed more energy than | carefulness, nc^igfiance whatever oxer- duau1'■ 1 hook suffices to catch tlie largest0 minfiow seen Hia Gmrar - # tak u-i i

a fit of temimrary insanity, attempted to hc haa ,ùr ,lirac tl,ne PMt °ul of , vised or shown in the distribution or ex- The New, talks idly about Mr. Willis's . ‘hemhi, can secure a slice of plunder if j„. w lookin- 
commit suicide. It would be edvisable ho many lvguor dmdera ,h„ vmlale the penditure of the peoples' money. The priest, csuvaa., proving unquestitmablo ^“““KGa.-ley «oa-e «t it U,e foreman
for our citizen, to not be too ready to be- Gw on Sunday, he succeednd m having absence of interest in city matters in all oppneition to tho Local Government, now state building u the' finmt'ïdiiciti
lieve the many rumors which are being one «rtmrted» and he preferrud charges tliat relates to city finances particularly Wo would not be surprised at the truth «tructure he Inti ever seen, and that it
freely circulated, many of them, perhaps, a8amBt a number of others for violating on the part of the people is remarkable, of such a statement, and what we and 1 wae oue Americans had cause to
without any foundation in fact. ^ law iu regard to selling provisions and j The absence of activity on the part of most people expected at nomination was nil i - * ,

The Pilot says tïïeothër night, in New Morale guvt- ZT^Jtie t” ornÜT ' !'d if-Tfikira 1 Tf !" r ^ “t *** ** - tSbd'B4
York citv an unknown man efnnruwl at * *■. ^ ,| . 1 * r I public affairs is simply deplorable. The Government, as has been his custom to usual repairs and preparations for
dweiiingdïuuee and asked for ro^thinn l",lr •u'rts ^ "«ttlic | manner in which business is conducted do ever since he left the King Kelly Draper ventilation of the U> Mond», of Paris, says there ia a
to cat lb-was refused The nnfrrt, f cquuTOdnta „f the law. He also sent by the peoples' representatives at the ! council. But all parties were dtiapi.elnt- dtiSt"!,. bbS?^11^»,tlVC”t '? th° n“'at t<,m'atr1*1 81"1” in thu Jesuit Library of 
-■Si I Clre"la" U- tta, Civi= *** is W wll we ed. We did not, uvr do not pre.eiid to ^StTvL&l ‘'‘,1Gt-um which » 170 year, old,

assistance all Unit and "other davs but ' sciTtif’r "‘"“i-'i , might expect, or could admire. Wo ; know anything about Mr. Willis private ! some new scheme is devised only tiTbo "-“•ahuog ill great detail the carious »y,-
without success L’pon being refund in tl tin “ ,'G'ewl“l«d the fact j look at the receipts as shown in city re- canvas». What we asserted «a», and tin, ! ’Aandoimd and there i, constant coin- tc,n <* African lake, and rivers, which
this last instance he suggerod awav cr, L-1Jf , uT'** '"“i ‘T ' p"rf"' d,ly a"011"1’, «a» compare the we reiterate-, that hi. utterance, at the : n f ,thlr i™P"r«, »ir U‘« KegUah and America,, travellers have

ng, and hail gone but ” timrt dL4' i U^n, great expenditure with the wretolietl, hustings were neithm- loud no, strong ! rarainnî. v!l KhS wUweMMd. The globe is si, font
when be fell dead-actually dying of 1 unleas thev comolhM with the law ti ‘,c8l<-'ct<“1 emWltio" of our city generally, against the- then executive. We say the scape goat for every ill afflicting our and na uucnptinn, near the
starvation, and in a city loaded down with far so wood Mr Cl 1 f v «' ^ anâ aro tductantiy constrained to ask, | then executive, bemieeMessni. King and , ??““• Ihe.inore dissipated the member, Borth Polo, states tliat it wea made in
plenty . y ™ i n ,8 a- tlurf’ ” Mr-. Supcnn- can it be possible that we have in tl.ia , Kelly had laired, and it was understood , J1''1 IfX-atcr In» indulgence in honor and the year 1701, by FF. Bonavcuture and

tendent, whichever title you prefer, quiet honest city, . Ring 1 We would Mr. WiUis'a o,,petition wa, rather to these -rotor hi" ‘nfdemnath'n U° IF •' thC <Jre6"ire, brothera of the Third Order of 
There are a number of fitter matters, hope not. A, the last general election, gentlemen, partieuUriy t , Mv. Kin,-, than ^ SttL 4 vuntiU&m 1 A ,„“Xr 8t 111- "eated a great ran-
owever, wmcR tho Herald lias tune and some now men were sent to the council to-tiio Government, whose policy it Wm ' tthfxip diet^ry at hume is of plainest food 8111100 among geographical savants and

again called your att^itiun to, that He and we anxiously looked for some reform, ; thought Mr. Willis was in favor of. ! aod whose regubujly of habita is precisely amateurs.
would like very much to see you display same change in city management. Al- The Sews now admits as much as it docs nec,Je<! *n ^Ive h101 rugged hcalth, ' . . . . , . A Glasgow despatch says the strike on
a little activity in. Iteail Dr. Talmadge s thougli sadly nve-ied it has not come not char.» „. ,i i enters our hotels feasts at all hours of A goat has taken possession of an island the Clyde, winch began mi Saturday with
sermon on whst he saw on a recent vitit T'-u- hutineM Td til . T 8 ” * ° m“' ‘t"° day "Pf- «-• richest of 'n Kan Francisco Ilay-at leaat the A1,,,;, the boiler nukcra and iron sUipbniHera/U
to the slum, of NswTmk tubli.7 1 v , meeting., tin, taken «sorting “that Mr. Wtilis's oppora | vuiiid, and al.a„d..n sail exercise and ro- U(hr nayaso-and practictily isolate, it :Prolu,in8. a"'! «*> men employed In a
, , y . , . , Yolk, published in j jear, like last year, lia» been confined to , tion wae V> Mr. King and to him only " er,,ty" 1,1 ,,LaIlh necessarily follows from , ivil=.ti, n I ». u <r i i large engineering firm on the south benk
last Saturday a Telegraph, and some plan U,: usual routine work. The submitting of ; Tins may be a fifth misteke, or ,t mav be «" ^ ^ char»'caLk' ! w, * off everybody ^ftlie river,and at several other yards, are

i .tmtixtoreiltntothebn,inL..»uftl„.n........ , T perwirumtlc. anu wasnot anwra* Olskil ln,r igarj her urofesion. Our other hand telescopes raved the fact Unit Work. At North Wales colTeries,
£SJTzjZS‘t*Mmt ^klDn: BTh T * — M -
tte street of Madrid known as Galle Directors of the Gla^ow baiik. It says : let u* a*k j* this city perfect, complete, ! a ring of opposition shout it tiist }‘°T to the warm regard felt ^-aoh • ita W0™ 4ove m by the goat. |)rt.d,ion tnia-.1
Major, on Friday evening, waâ fired! Wholesale vilW in fine broadcloth j finished Î if not, why did not even one ac- ! e’cctow wouM^t have been in doubt ^,'r her<i ^ native home. Cohen The matter lias been before the Huper- _ 
upon with a pistol by a man in a blouse, finds an apt illustration among the great 1 ti to, intelligent member of the Board 1 a* L.:t: „ „ p, * » „labF"r ,afe,,1tat/.,r .h*»/haken the dust visera three times but they have been

tou80,:^ , ï4 i “*™ ^ ^^ ^ ...a--
a- , j La,1"d tbe acclaina' 11 tlle front m garments of the mostuuim- up. for ducuMion. The Mayer, aldermen . was, indeed, said timt *v Wil'is snoiled t-1'^ £?-Iiew York 8,1,1 other places A very sad drownding accident occurred
m.rto, M i- Lewi, iwter, and cunneillora nf a city an* ■ be d4 5% _ Ta‘ « may romain there £ the „ Cape Bear, Murray Harbor, at norm on I , .,

LZZJZTkT ïnt" ÎsSTT V "‘'"“.’“’n'i ",,UM ° J“h"' may well be considered s must im- ,u>t by npp^gg the Gnvernm'ent give “ ’ ^ P"*0"' Tlmraday last. A large cusMaden huai, i A»™', £2
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Among tho curiosities of the Pacific is 
an oil well at eta m thirty fathoms of 
water on the California coast, off Santa 
Barbara, which sends forth 
stream of oil, running to waste. Reflect
ing tho light of the sun in all the colon, 
of the rainbow, it produces a singular and 
beautiful effect.

Burglars entered a house in Cainden, N. 
J., Wednesday evening, during the ab
sence of the owners—two brothers. When 
they returned they were bound and lield 
as prisoners and the burglars carried off 
nearly $10,000 worth of property.

fsteamer Helvetia, from Liverpool, Wedr 
nesday for New York, arrived, and reports 
coming into collision off Tusker Light to
day with British revenue cutter rannie, 
which foundered almost immediatly. 
Kuvciiteee of. the Fannie’s crew were lost 
and seven paved.

Tbe Times is apprehensive 
market is not safe from American and 
German demand tor gold. Tlie Afghan 
affair may require the Government to send 
silver to India. The Indian market for 

is now bare, and the demand thus 
created would mien the price and so bring 
out German stock, which is believed to be 
still large.
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Sunday morning t 
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Ti ndkum.—I» n„ot 

| war.ttd, and will be :
for reporting and pu 
the House of A*s 

l llouht- continues ;
I und bindipg the Dc

Attemited Buboi 
night, burgl ir« tried 
to Mr. John Doherty" 
«fid Princess streets, 
Several attempts to 
houses this week, alst 

The Suckvilk- Hurt 
hobgoblins or visitors 
have been frequentii 

! Tweed, at Amherst, t 
x eldest of two sisters w 

tentiim has been repe 
face and marks left.

Ffkni.—There was 
Wusliiiigton’s house, i 
Mecklenburg streets, 
ing. A woodehed on li 

r caught fire on Monday 
| pails of water soon ext 
| A bouse at Shediac, m 
i Hannington, was coi 

nigbf.
The Inquest on the 

j who was killed nt II 
Friday evening, was fit 
Police Court on Moi 

[ Jury returned the folk 
I Hud that, the deceased 
• from injuries received I 

ash pit of Hamilton's n 
Portland.

Thieving.—Clothes 
operating in Moncton 
" If people will leave tl 
night we would ndviec 
themselves up comforta 
to the bat-k yard, get 
b- rae, and watch lln-ir 
slrcajts of light in the ca 
them of the coming moi 

School Change*.— C 
of touchers have been nit 
Ppftlifld schools. Mr. . 
Frederict-m, lias been aj 
Peter's Hall hcI-ooI, latel 
Bourgeois, who goes to ( 

On Monday rexf Mr 
tik-s chtrge of the Ui
{.airville,
Bull, van.

Kl | Me reliants m Amoy, China, say that 
they have discovered that the last harvest's 
tea has been adulterated beyond all pre
cedent. Leaves of the willow

I rog
Sue

pared for the purpose, and mixed with 
true tea. The consular body has laid the 
matter before the Chinese authorities, and 
the governor of tho province has published 
a proclamation offering a reward for infor
mation leading to the conviction of 
offenders.

I
the mon

l

:A Bombay despatch sayfl the in- 
igence received justitioe the confidence 

of the English people in the loyalty of 
the Indian prince*. Offer* are coming 
in from all directions, und the native 
troops are eager to advance on Afghnn- 
istan. The tone of tlie vernacular press 
is all that could be desired.

which ar- 
| reports

Hihhert, of St.

ta!

I
came up

with the question, ‘How did you do it?’ 
Why, I put my Huger down so,’ answerd 
he, placing the other forefinger, a* he 
thought, well avray from the teeth 
his horror the saw took tliat one too, clean 
off at the joint.

I8
The schooner Isaac Oliver, 

rived here to-day from Auxcars,
Oct. 21, lat. 29, Ion. 74 lti, fell 
the schooner Frede
John, N. B., waterlogged and abandoned; 
mizzemast gone, but rest of spars in 
good condition. The mate and 
went on board with provisions, sa 
to try and get her into port,

At a meeting of agricultural labqrera 
on Monday to protest against the propos
ed reduction of wages in Kent and 
Sussex, England, it was stated that a 
thomgind laborers had already struck, and 
that the number would be increased to 
three thousand in a few days if tho 
masters persisted in their designs. Be
tween ten thousand and fifteen thousand 
will ultimately bo affected in the two 
çountios. The laborers declare that the 
course of the farmers is oppressive, and 
threaten to emigrate to the Colonies. '
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Nearly til.tbe bishops of Ireland, 
*d»out 000 priests, and an immense gather
ing of all class attended the obsequies tor 
Cardinal Cullen, held in Dublin on the 
29th ult. Ten thousand people took part 
in tbe procession and ceremonies, which

witnessed by 60,000. The Catholic 
citisens of Dublin will wear morning till tlie 
month’s mind when a panegyric will be 
preached by Father Tom Burke. It is 
thought that Dr. McCabe Coadjutor, 
Bishop of the diocese will probably suc
ceed the Car^ipaL -.
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